WHY SOStO9 WATER IONIZER BY SIDDHANT IS
THE BEST CHOICE OF INDIA TODAY.
Providing the pH range from 2.5 to 11.5, ORP value up to -900mV and Hydrogen rich up to
1000 Hppb which is the widest range available for drinking, washing, cleaning, and skin
therapy and many more benefits.
New Generation Mesh Electrodes: - The SOStO9 Ionizer is available in 5 to 13 platinum coated, 99.99%
titanium plates. These Plates are manufactured by Kobe steel JAPAN. The highly efficient electrodes
specially engineered to deliver maximum efficiency with excellent performance.

Performance: - For efficient pH, ORP and hydrogen performance the SMPS (Power Supply System) must be
optimal. SOStO9 Ionizers allow easy and meticulous control of the flow rate. The system provides an LED
display, colored indicators and adjustable faucet.

Auto Cleaning System: - SOStO9 Ionizer cleans automatically every time it is utilized. Self cleaning system
cleans the electrodes every time and stays free from scale buildup. The scaling is harmful for the Ionizer and
may affect the performance.

Auto Draining System: - SOStO9 Ionizers comes with a effective auto draining system that drains out the
left over water automatically from the electrolysis chamber when it is in standby mode.

Touch Buttons:- The SOStO9 Ionizer is designed with a touch buttons that makes it very convenient to
operate, it shows real time information processed on water. A clear view of pH and ORP to keep a check on
it and other functioning touch buttons available to make a easy move.

Benefits when used on Regular basis: - The antioxidants found in Ionized Alkaline water due to its
negative ORP boosts up the immunity. The micro cluster property keeps human body hydrated and
enhances nutrition carrying capacity. The pH 9.0 for drinking water provides sufficient minerals required for
the body; also the active hydrogen present in it has been proven as neuroprotective (important for brain
cells).

Affordable Value: - SIDDHANT was keen to provide affordable prices among the crowd of unreasonably
High-Priced ionizer market.

Installation: - SOStO9 is quite easy to install, it can be wall mounted or can be placed on countertop or can
be installed under sink with a classy faucet.

Warranty: - SOStO9 provides highly dedicated quality to their customers and a satisfactory tech support
with 4 year full warranty.

